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GUIDED GROUP INTER.\.CTION A;,JAROLE PREPARATIONAND J\GE:'·-!81::::S 

Intro.ducing F. Lovell Bixby, Ph. D., CE.NTRPllOffiCE 
Deputy Commissioner, 

New Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies, 
and 

· Lloyd w. Mccorkle, Assistant Director, 
Division of Classification and Education, 

New Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies. 

The recent history of American penology is filled with descrip-
tions and reports of various efforts to discharge the assumptions 
implied in the adoption of the Jrincifile so succinctly stated in 
the 1870 Declaration of Principles: 'More systematic and comprehen-
sive methods should be adopted to save discharged prisoners by 
providing them with work and encouraging them to redeem their lost 
character and regain their lost position in society." Thus, re- · 
habilitation was ado;ited as a major objective of penal management, 
and administ1.,ators were confronted with a treatment-custody ·dilemma. 
In a paper prosented r,.t last year's annual Consress of Correction 
we outlined some of tl1e )rc,ctical im;.)lications of this dilemma and 
offered guided group interactlon as a device throtgh which some of 
the problems resulting from it might be resolved. 

In the field of correction there has been considerable dis-
cussion of how we can design plans and programs structured to prepare 
and equip i:p..ma tes for wholesome social life after release on parole. 
Most authorities agree th2t the single most important thing in parole 
prepare.ti on is to shape vvha t we loosely refer to as attitude of the 
in.i"llate in a beneficial direction. For the last two years New Jersey 
has been experimenting with gui:ded c;roup interaction as a technique 
for coming to close grips with this perplexing problem. Unfortunatey, 
we have noct had the funds or personnel to develop and expand the 
program as much as we would have liked, and as yet we have not been 
able to eval.uate its benefit by quantitative methods. However, 
where tried, the :program has had more than limited success in: 

1. Making people - personnel as well as inmate - aware ·of' one 
another as personalities; 

2. Reducing tensions; although initially the introduction of 
the program may increase tensions; 

3. Greater insight on the part of some of the inma.tes, as 
measured by ~J sychio. tric and lJsychological exan ina tion; 

·4. Opening channels of communication between the "world of 
inmates and the worl0. of administrators". i::he number of "gripes" 
about the institution and its personnel decreased. 

1. rrGuided Group Interaction", F.Lovell Bixby, Ph.D. and Lloyd w. 
Mccorkle; Proceedings of American Prison Association Congress 
of Correction, 1948. . 
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5. Provi/ding mee.ningful social experiences ror a greater 
number of inmaites. . . . I· 

2. 

As a res~lt of the interest evidenced at the meeting in Boston 
last year• and !subsequent interest of persons in the application of 
guided g:r'oup ~nterac tion. to correctional populations,! it was plannedm 
present a :,ro§ram that would ind.icate some of the principles and tech-
niques used 14 ··its development in New Jersey 1 s correctional ins ti tu-
tions. I 

I . . 

· Inmate g4'oups tend, after the novelty ot the first fewsessions 
wears off, to 1request and/or demand that the leader correct what . 
individual membe1"s conceive to be illogical or unfair in their 
institutional j treatment •. The leader vlill be bombarded to :irix the 
chow, impr?ve

1
the medical service, straighten out guards", etc. 

Individual meipbers use the guided group interaction time to gripe 
and complain fbout courts, paroling authorities and the institution. 
There is a considerable ventilation of feelings and a good bit of I . . .• hostility expressed at this stage of the gr•oup's development. At 
this time group members discover the purpose of the leader is not to 
"fix life" for. them, and he is frequently ridiculed for his intpotence, 
and members accuse him of "not being on their side". The verbal . · 
expressions of members are, a.urine this time, aimless and disorganized, 
and behavior ~n the group becomes as disorderly as the general 
institutional~zed patterns of behavior and the leader's definition or 
permissivenesrs permit. This stage in the development of .the group 
seems to refl

1
ec t the operation of two ,factors: 

1. Grou~ and individual testing to discover the role of the 
leader. Inma/te participants in guided group interaction sessions 
have to acquire a conception of the role of the leader as an . 
interested, ~Fmpathetic per~~m who a~ks provocative questions, listen:-.,. 
does not resp1ond to aggres~1.v~ness with counteraggressiveness, and who 
can accept e~en the most d1.ff1.cult members. 

2. Res~stance toward the exanination of i.nmates 1 past behavior 
patterns and ,future prospects. For most inmat,es, direct e~amination 
is.an especially painful experience since their pasts were highly 
traumatized fld their future seems hopeless. Often, when the dis-
cussion in the group gets close to the lii'e oi' participants, 
host;li ties fre li,berated and in some cases anxiet.ies activated., 

· It shouid also be remember~d that groups of inmates and indivi-
dual participants do not make steady progress toward the goals of 
self-under0standing, self-discipline and social matu.ri ty. Rather, 
progress, if I any, might better be represented by some move,mP-~t 
forward, plateau, regression, and again, forward movement> so j;ha.t at 
any time in Ehe first few months the group might relate itself to the 
leader and the members to one another, as these boys are doing. I . 

PhewJ 

K - So he go1es to lock-up. 

I 
I 
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3. 
J - It takes a good man to ge~ in jai.l and a better man· to get out. 

I - So I go ar/ou.nd talking,· If say something (break). · Then he goes 
to lock-up. 

L I don't h~t anybody. 

P - I cl:Ldn' t ~ay you did. 
I L - Now I wany ·to say something •. 
I 

0 - Go ahead. i 
I 

L - Look, youn~ster, I never 

B - That's me 

(Laughter, noise) 

p ... Look. 

A - What ,·s yofr name? 

R Vlalt. I - I 

P - Look, don./1 t ever men ti on my name. I don I t hit people on the head. 
I don't, pmd I don't intend to start. Understand me? 

i 
C - Understanfl me? 

I 
P - Understanld? I talk to them, my voice does enough. 

K - He's excited, excited. 

P - No, I 

K What, 

am not. 

Wh+? 
i 

As the :ilast,recording indicates, 3roup and individual partici-
pants may be /slow to develop the usages that make for sober., mature 
behavior in vhe group. In the next recording, a group of recidivists 
and technica+ parole violators are brought together with guided group· 
interaction :4'or their sixth session. The members are discussing 
parole proce4ures, and it is important to note that the leader· does 
not express ~my personal opinions about either the institution o~ its 
release procEbdures. .Also, note that he ignores two opportunities to 
personalize the discussion when (1) an inmate makes the accurate 
observation th~t "instead of people bothering s_ I think it is 
S . · botheritig people't; ( 2) the wish of the other- boys to beat down 
S-for hislconstructive remarks. The leader did this, no doubt, 
because of hn..s knowledge of the group and the belief that in either 
case the resµlts would have been .fruitless .at this sta.C'<r: of the 
group's deve~opment. 

i . 
I 
I 
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I 
It is carq.inal principle that the leader must &xereise care to 

keep v.ari2. tion~'be .. tween membe. rs' pr.ogress, as measured by willingness 
to participate in constructive analysis, equal between the partici-
pants in ·the g, oup. . , 

' ' ' 

I 

R - I can't ex!lain it. 
I 

J - I can't sei it. 

A - That's the/ way with me, when I went to Rahway. We both had -
my ps.rtner1had seven years and I had seven years., I did thirty-
eight montp.s. He did twenty-two months. 

I S - Maybe it w,as the atti tu.de, personal attitude. 

Leader - Persoba1 attitude •. 

S - It could b/e ·that. 

R - The office/rs. 

J - Ah. The 1fficers, the officers. Shoot the.officers. 
I 

E - They have 1s01r:ething to do with it •. They have a lot to do -

J - The offic~rs. . · 
I . . . 

Leader - Some for the fellows try to get at it by saying attitude. 
Wha.t -is th.e fellow's attitude and would that be· an important thizs. 

I 

S - Sure. / 

Leader - He siys it would be an important thing. Don't you thi:pk it 
w·ould be fn important thing? 

A - You're goi.ng on your past record. 

S - No, I ~eah the attitude you take in here. 
I . 

K - Th.at' s the ~·iay you treat indefinite terms. 

A - On your plast attitude. 

K - Certainl~. 
I Leader - Welli, can you think of any reasons why this friend of yours 

got out ~efore you at Rahway? 

A - Uo,· I havre no reason whatsoever. 
. I 

Leader - You/can't think of a single one. 
E - The way he behaves here. He's pretty good. He must have behaved 

the same lway. at Rahway. I mean he has been pretty good here as f~ 
as I knm+ so he coulon' t have got in trouble up in Rahway. 

I , 
I . 

I 
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Leader - Well,f we will ask him - you ;ot along QK in Rahway? 

A - Yes. I 
I 

Leader - He d~d well and his friend probably did well, too. 
I E - AnQ he did good, 

Leader - Yes, )and his friend got out before he did. 

A - And v.10 boJh had .two convictions before that and he got in more 
trouble in the institution than I did. , 

I 
Leader - All tight, and he was actually in more trouble in the 

• t • t t' I ins i u i 0n. 
I 

. . I 
S - Could the7 call that Jail wise? 

Leader - Jail/wise. 

S - That 1 s wh~t I mean. They could use that, a guy is either a 
"hepsterttr or "jail wise". This guy is "jail wise" so keep him 
longer, trey do. do that. 

J - So why shlould they give you more time because you are "jail wise"?• 
I, . 

S Because tfhey do ·it .• · 
i . J - So why sqould +-ney, don't say they do that and that's the reason. 

That's a ·/simple ansvirer. Why shoulc;I. they·? Give me the answer 
v.rhy they .do. . Everybody 1 s "jail wise 11 if they stay here a certain 
lengt.h o~ time. 

S - Hot neceJsari ly. 
I 

. I 
J - You got to learn a certain amount whileyou a.re here about jail 

do you -I 
. I 

S - Don't le!'rn. Not everything. 

J - The majority learn what jail is about and hovir to keep out of 
trouble and how to get in it. 

I , who 
S - All righ~, they figure a man a.;-:ien/.kCnows how to keep out of 

trouble, I and. keeps his nose clean right 'through the books is 
"J0 ail wise :i ri gi."1.t off. I . . 

J ... So VJhere/ is your argument about doing what's right? If you do 
what• s r/.s;ht you are II jail wise 11 • There is no argument • 

R - That 1 s rif.ght. . . . 

Leader - wel11, how do you think they put people out on parole? 
I 

E ... Tha.t 's vJhat I am trying to find out. That 1 s why I asked you. 
I don' t ·/know. 

i 

I 
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6. 
A - That's th only two things they say here. If you get in a little 

trouble y u.are a "hepster". I:f' you· keep your nose clean you are 
11 jail wis ". . 

J - so·wha:t d you do right? 

A -

-
You got t be one or the other - in their minds you got to be one 
or the ot er. 

J So it's blt~er to be a "h~pster". 

Leader - WhatJ 

R - I say wha he does. You got to be .one or the other - either a 
"hepster" or "jail wise". . . · 

Leader - How .o you thi-nk they put people out~ We will take up 
11 jail wi~ "in just aiiionmnt. 

Z -·Out·or wh re? . OUt of here?· 

Leader ... Yes. 

Z - The way I heard it - on your behavior 

J That's a lie for sure. 

R - that is· line. 

S ... I had a alk with Dr. . and that litt:J.e subject was brought up 
and told me it was based°mostly upon how you adjust yourself the 
way ·you re. In other words, say I am working for a transfer out 
of A Win~r. · All right, every time I put in for it they rejected 
it. So ·. asked .him naturally, Why the hell can't I get trans-
ferre~ t a dif.ferent wing? ~e says, Well, whe_r~ do you want to 
get tran ferred to? I says, Well, some fellows in there don't 
like me nd I don't like them and there is a·conflict there. 
You know He said, '?hat is what we are trying to clear y.ou 1,1p 
with by eeping you over there andI!laking you adjust yourself 
to that, and.if you can adjust to that which you don't want ·to 
then you 'are fit to go·on parole. In other words. they want 
you to a just yourself to what they warit_you to do and not what 
.you want to do. See, you could pull an "easy bit" if they gave 
you' ever thing you asked for in an institution~ That ain•t · 
what the are looking for. 

A There is a hell of a lot you could ask for. 

S ... I know. • . (mutter) 

R - I doubt 

S - Even in minor thing like get.ting transferred out of A Wing.· 

A..; So want to do the same thing in some other. viing. 
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S - Well, I mi 
in A \"Jing 

1. 
t. But he wants me to adjust myself to the people 
d_learn to get along inA Wing. 

J - 'Why can't 

S - Becaus.e· I 

get along in A Wing? 

J - 1iJhat makes you think you can _get along in another wing?. 

S - Because I'd be by myself then. 

A - Can't you be by yourself in A Wing? 

S No. 

J - VJhy can't you make. those fellow.a leave you alone? You want to 
stay by y urself. 

S - That is n t the point. The point is.theytll turn around and 
bother yo anyhow. At least in. one of the lock ... up wings, if you 
don't wan nobody around, you go in your cell and lock the door, 
and the h 11 with them. RiJht? 

O - Swe. 

B ·no you me 

S - Yeah. 

to tell me people bother you, $_? 

J - I think S bothers people.if·! knows_. I locked with 
· you for tlire'e and a half months •. If you come over to E-2 and 

pull the ~hit that you pulled ~n B-3. 
S -·Hell, any ow, that's what he said. I am just stating what he 

said, tha 's all. 

Leader..; Well,. I think S made a point,. He said that really what 
· determine whether- ornot a guy is ready to go out depends on 

· his ability . to get along in any kin.d _of situation. 

A - That's what he said. 

J That's t e point .of. the institution. 

· In the 
· whom the rem 

of their gui 
principal pa 

ollowinc: recording we.pick up a 
inder of' our time will be spent 
ed group interaction sessions. 
ticipants are as follows: 

group of 12 inmates with 
in an·examination of one 
The. case. histories or the 

1. A yourtg an, single, 22 years, who participated in a $3500 payroll 
robbery in d4ylight. Family history shows divorce of parents when 
subject was still an infant -· followed by rather complete rejection 
'by the mothe and over-protection by the father. -While the rec_ord 
indicates no-previous serious crimes, there is one instance-of deten-
tion in a c ldren•s home at age 13 for petty thievery; subject has 



a. 
been described as evasive, unreliable, shrewd, solitary, anti-social, 
superficial. /Ioti ve for robbery he gives as arising from unsteady 
employment an~ urgent need for money; however, his share of proceeds 
was spent most/ly for p;J..ea.sure. · Prior to transfer to Bordentown from 
Annandale has jmade a difficult institutional adjustment; inm1ediate 
.cause for tranjsfer was attempted bribery of prison officials for quick 
release,. 

l 2. A youn::; wtlite :male of 19, single, who came from a large family (7), 
a broken 1,.msu:)ervi sed home, who started early living a life of irres-
ponsible wand~ring. At the time of the present episode., Armed Robbery 
and Larceny o:q Auto, he was A.W.O.L, from the Navy, following some. 
undescribed ld;nd of disciplinary action there. He was very reluctant 
to give institution officials a straight; story concerning hi~ past or 
his family re~ationships. It appears that his mother had been_ married 
before and afyer the union that produced him. - that he suffered almost 
complete rejeqtion by his mother and was in continual conflict with 
his step ... father. There is suspicion that he was involved in numerous 
delinquencies I.as. an adolescent but there is only record of one stay~ 
when he was 1.$, of not quite a year, in a Boy's School for a pocket•.··. 
book theft. . I . . ' . . . 

He· .. has bten described as of average mentality - a shrewd oppor-
tunist, unsta,le, unrellable, lacking frankness, unable·to learn from 
experience, e c. Record shows he has had difficulty ·in .making an 
acceptable ad~ustment in the r(;)formatory - he has been involved.in a 
forgery incident and an attempted escape. At present assigned as 
book-binder ip education department.. · · 

3. A colored/man of 21, married, who has a long history of Juvenile 
.Delinquency bµt up to the present :i,ncident of Atrocious Assault and 
Battery with Knife had been able to escape imprisonment for repeated 
instances of ~ssault and battery. He is the product of a broken home, 
parents separ~ted, insecure background, immoral environment. The 
p:t•esent offenre he committed on a man whom he suspects of consorting 
with his moth

1

er, and follows by only a few months the accidental death 
of his father,. Apparently, he was quite attached to his father and . 
unable to acc~pt a substitute. (His young son carries on the father's 
name.) SubjeEt's frequent brushes with the law, his marriage followjrg 
the illegitimate birth of his son, his persistent habit of assaultive-
ness even in prison, vrould indicate his casual regard for his social 
responsibilities. He has been described as quick-tempered, with ·· · · 
tendency to project blame onto· victims, unstable, and overly. . .. 
s·ensitive. 

4. · This you g married man of 24 apparently· has established. a habit ot 
motor car lu .. ceny, v.vit.h this his. third in. carc.er·a·t. ion for thi.s offense. A product of broken home, rejection by mother, raised by indulgent 
grandparents, this lad experienced no troubles in school but showed an 
unstable and restless work record. For several years preceding his 
arrest forte present crime he had roamer the world as a seaman -
during his t~avels he acquired a Malayan vdfe and. child in Australia. 
However, he v,.ra.s unable to bring his family to the States. He 
rationalizes Jhis car~stealing by saying he was upset, paramour here 
had jilted him, wanted to get his mind off his troubles. He has been 
described asicooperative, alert, self-confident, with high regard for 
himself, ame~able, unstable, good mental organization but with de-
fee ti ve judg1¥ent. · 



9. 
5. A single, white young man of 25,, whose family history is broken 
at. age of 6., tly death of mother and total rejection by alcoholic 
father. His 1ubsequent childhood. exhibits no effective guidance other 
than from institutions. He has an overwhelming desire to drive cars 
and to work a~ound them., and while he tends to blame his delin-
quencies on d~ink - his thefts of autos are committed with and without 
alcoholic inf+uence. He has been described as passively antagonistic, 
hard and ri~icjl. in demeanor, evasive, opinionated, egocentric, callous, 
complaining a;d sensitive. In the present instance he is involved in 
a wreck in a stolen car in which his accomDlice died. Witnesses 

I . • . 

report that hE;i walked away from the smashed car even though his 
fl"iend was still alive calling for help. Thus he has been describ.ed 
as basically -hnfeeling and diagnosed as a psychopathic personality. 
In recent inspitutional situations he has cl.is:::ilayed an asocial, 
solitary atti/ude. 

6. A young mf1n of 26 who we1.s a passive participant in armed hold-up 
of a gasolinelstation in which the victim was beaten with the gun. 
¥Jell educated, emotionally unstable, quite unreliable. No particular-
ly serious in.' ica ti ons of early maladjus tm.eri t, but; d.oes appear to have 
had a rather :shaky personal integration which br•oke down following the 
failure of hi~ marriage. I\'Ioth.01' died accidentally when he was 10; 
.father remarrlied. Father seve1°oly maladjusted, peat his children; 
drank heavily!; father imprisoned by h:i.s second wife on a false charge 
of incest with step-daughter."· This an important factor in break-up 
of marriage. I He :reacted to marital stress by running up debts, 
running away,j flashy l:tfe, · and drinking. Re-entered Army·where met 
accompli.· ces ir present crime. This lad is the central figure in the 
r~cordin[l, , I 

At the st~rt of the hour the leader summarizes the ·events of 
their last session, a technique that reduces time spent in aimless 
discussion. -Also, to ,get the session under way, note how he polls 
the group's members on their opinion. This.technique he uses to get 
the discussi9n from the third to .first person, and in so doing elicits 
from a membeIJ a problem related to his appearance before the Clas- · 
sification C3mmittee. Regardless of whatever P+an the leader may have, 
or· schedule he might use to coordinate the sessions, both he and his 
plan must be !sufficiently flexible to consider problems as they are . 
experienced ~y participants and verbalized in the group. As this 
part oi' the f'jession continues, note a constantly recurring problem 
in working wiJth delinquent groups--the reluctance of members to ex-
press an opinion they believe will in any way be considered derogatory 
of ~other ~4ntate,in the group. It seems that after members.develop 
confidence in the leade1° they must spend an even greater period of _. 
time developjng confidence in one another, 

I . 
Leader - Welt, how do you know when a guy is being sincere? Remember 

when we we:ire talking the last time somebody said we are sensitive 
and know wJ:iiether other people lil-ce us or not, and he made the 
statement,,"I don't knowhow you feel aboutrtt.f-. He was talking about 
me. He sa· d he don't know how the other fe11·ows Jn the group feel 
about me. And we went on from that and he said, 11Well, the group 
depends up©n us feeling about other people in the group that you 
can have cfnfidence in them. You all agree with that? You knotr, 
wh.a. t he's 1.1alk.1,ng about? 
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10. 

P - Yes. 

Leader.• Do y9u know what he's talking about? What's he's saying? 

M - Yes, I un erstand him. 

W - He is say·ng it's more important how you say it rather .than what 
you say. 

Leader - V!ell, can anybody here think of any cases where it's 
impoi>tant[about how it was said rather than what was said? 

LI. - Yeah, wi ti me, I went before the C.lassificati on Commi tt. ee and 
they gave me time because I had a personality conflict. 

Leader - Mmm.mt 

M - I didn'~ tnow what was going on. I didn't know what my personality 
· problem was. . . 

Leader - 'What j v,as there in the way they said it that made you feel 
· one way ot the other? 

M. - .'!'he way h~ said it.. Like he said, "I give you one year and in 
that ... time I you can clear• up. your personality problem". That• s all 
there was to it. No explanation. They didn't tell mew.hat the 
problem w.js. He said it in an even tone, "We' 11 give you a year 
and maybe in a year you'll straighten out your personality 
problem • ."[ . · · . · 

Leader :.. . vVhat ! do you think your personality problem is? 

M - I think al 1.o t of times my emotions control me. I can I t control 
. my emotiors.· ' 

Leader - VJell[, how many of us is that true of? 
i 

0 - Most of us. 

Leader - What? Is it true of you? Is it true. of you and true of you 
and true of you? That's pretty general, that sometimes our 
emotions inake us do things that our brains tell us not do do.· 
Aside fro~ that, M ·. has a problem, hasn't he? They told him. 
he's got to do something about this in a year. Perhaps hetd 
better figure it out in here. 

(break) 

Leader - All I want to do is - we couldn't go ahead wit}?. M_~s prob-
lem until we first had most of the group here agreeing, to some · 
extent, iat what we do is tied up with the kind of people we are, 
an. d all e wanted to do i. s just get that stra. ighten.ed out a little 
bit in t e group. Well, all right now, assuming that that's true, 
if you w~re going to recommend something for M . . to do to change 
this thitjg that we call personality that the committee told him 
that he 4ad to change a little bit and work on, what would you 
sugges :t tlor him? · · 
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11. 

A - ·:!\.-".well, .: don't know M . that 
seems to e a pretty niceguy. 

well. What I know from him, he 
Minds his own business. I could-

n't say n1thing. 

Leader - You lion' t have any suggestions for him.· 
i 

A - No, not offhand • 

Leader - You Uon 1 t know him long enough. You can't make a suggestion. 
You can'tihelp him get out of Bordentown. 

! 
I 

A - The best can do is what the committee says. 

Leader - What~ 
r 

A - Check on [1is personality. 

(laughter) 

Leader J - Welli, he is trying to do that. He is coming to·_ you and 
saying, 11 ~elp me, check on my personality so I can get out or 
this plac~ that I don't ;Like;" And you're, saying, nswell guy, 
nothing wrong", and yet he has to figure it.out. 

A - That is mw point of view. 

Leader - I~- y~-u? were going to suggest something for M ___ , ·what would 
you su0 gels t. 

B - I td tell him to watch the situation in here. He knows that the 
laws he:r>ei and the regulations here are pretty strict.·· He can't 

· get but sb much. He has more laxity outside, 1and if he can live 
under resltrictions here why not prof.it by it regardless of what 
they may pe - when a rotten situation arouses ,in here, when he · 

· takes thei easy way of, as he says, he follows the easy way. The 
easy way in here is to do as you'l"e told. 

' ' 

Leader - Yeah. 

B - Well, if .. you follow ,the easy way outside and do what I s supposed 
to be right, use the same judgment that he would use in this 
part.icula[' situation that arises, why, he could get along bette:r 
outside. , • 

C - But the iF1ea is to get outside •. 
. . i 

B - That's al way he can adjust himself, 

Note tha!t at the beginning of the following part of the same 
session the mien seem to be getting more accurate _an objective in. their 
observations ~, f M • It is significant to note that as the men get 
closer how he re sis ts their probing at this point. The leader, 
sensing Iv1;..._' s discomfort, turns the discussion from direct examina-
tion of M_! to a generalized d.iscussion and uses a didactic 
approach. As: th:j,,s discussion·continues, some of the members acquire 
intellectual Insight into the concepts the leader has introduced, 

' I . 
I 



12. 
Several apply I the operation of the phenomenon to the~selves which 
makes the openation of it non-unique when it is later returned to 
M_. Of inc dental importance is the description of a penal insti-
tution 11 as a ,um.an wilderness" by one of the group members, 

Leader - Loolr:. · why do you smile at that? 
i 

n - I am smiling at M __ trying to hold back a smile - that's all he 
has been 1oing since we started this. 

C, 

I • 

I 

Leader - VJhy i'10uld he ·want to smile. 

N - I believe that when somebody says something that is the truth or 
near the truth, I believe that M can't help but smile, and it 
is hard ffr him to hold that smile back. 

! . . 
Leader - You thinlc he was getting closer to the truth? 

I . . 

N - He's gettfng closer to the point that my friend P_ here ~ade. 

M - It's justl e.. 1:,ray: of pulling time, go along with a few fellows, 
· tall.: to t~-sm~ C;ssocia te w:t th them, get along with them and respect 
the::l.r rigti·'.,s :• snd ;you expect them to respect yours. Some fellows 
you can -~f-1.lk to, ge·~; stuff' off your mind, and get a mutual under-
standing, I both of ycu. 

Leader - -Why.~s it that you,make the statement that you haven't any-
thing to b.i'fe:.: anybody? 

M - Hell, I mban I have nothing in the way of material help. Any 
swag, a:nyl cigarettes, nothing like that. I'm talking about 
material jvalue. 

E - You have ~riendships to offer. 

M - VJell, yes, I mean talk to a guy and listen to him and try and heJp 
the guy o t and do what I can. Talk to him. 

B - That I s what I meant when I said he contradicts himself to an 
extent. lH:e said that, rather I believe that viThen he comes up 
here c omels up with the intention of trying to help someone. 

Leader - Mmrr.l!lj~. 
B - I didn't take into consideration that he meant· the material values. 

N - I believ he's right when he said, when he said. I don't do any-
body an.y /good and nobody can do him any good. VJhen you come in . 
here you don't know hardly anybody in here. Most fellows in here 
don't knqw anyboc1.y else in here. When they get out of here they 
are expe9ted not to get into any friendships made in here. and hold 
them on the outside. More or less, we all look at it like M. 
here. L~ve with the people in here, ?et along with them the best 
you can, /and try to get· out. You don t get any real close 
friends 9-11d you won't get any real enemies. It's just everybody 
getting ~long with everybody else because he has to whether he 

.. I . . . 
. . . 

I 



13. 
wants to r not or it's best for him to do it. The guys that 
don't get a.long with anybody else; we11; probably they didn•t 
get along on the outside either. · 

Leader - Yes, but, well, let's leave M now for a moment. Why is it 
some peop e, have difficulty in establishi_ng very deep relation ... 

\ . . 

ships wit peoplei · . 

1 N ... Confidenc • 

• 

Leader - M.'!llmn 

N - Confidenc in themselves. 

Leader - Oh, they lack confidence in other people. 

N - They migh lack it "in .themselves or lack confidence in other 
people~ 

Leader - You 1 know people who, apparently in most ·of .their 
relations .. ips with other people, it's pretty much on the surface. 
They .don' let others get to know them very well. 

N - der · the surface never comes up. 

Leader - Why sit people are like that? 

B - Well,· I elieve that _a person in that particular instance has 
had some ·ncident happen to him that took that confidence away 
from him<» Perhaps at:one time he was deeply attached, had a very 
deep frie dship with someone and something happened to frustrate 
that frie dship or affection. · Some incident. 

Leader he's unable to have.it any more. 

B ... He inves ed .so much in that particular one.·· Well, I could say 
I was speaki:ng from experience. He invested so'much in that 
particul, r incident, in that particular person, rather, that when 
they upset friendship or that affection he just lost confidence 
in every ody else. 

Leader - Eve ybody shakes their head Yes on that. Nobody seems to 
dtsagree. You are quite em.phati.c in your shaking your head. 
JVhy? do you feel so strongly that I s true? 

has 
K - Same thi g/happened ta me. 

Leader - The 
confiden 
Then it' 
They thi 

. K -

same thing has happened to you. It I s difficult to ha.ve 
e. All right. These things happen to some people. 
hard for them to make established relations w:i th people. 

they're going to be hurt again • 

Leader - Wel , then, what can they do when .they meet people? 
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B - Well, tha 1 s the basis that he put 1 t_, on •. -He· advances. a certain 
amount of friendship so that ha doesn I t cause any enemies and 
holds it . o that basis. And, therefore, after that he avoids 
being hurt :and he doesn't hurt anybody else • 

As w·e continue with this session the leader continues to use a 
didactic .app oach, and after establishing p.is point turns the dis-

. cussion back to M_.:_• · As M_ relates his story le the group, 
observe hm1 t :1is information is used in the discussion of him. 

Leader - It I a way they have of meeting life. ,Might be like this. 
If I wer· · to take a punch at you what would you do? VJhat would 
be the f.· rst thing you 1d do? 

0 - I ·would ake·it.· 

Leader - No, no. We 're outside now. What would you do? · The first 
.thing yo are going to d,o. 

0 - I would .et into it. 

Leader - No, no. You may hi.t back· 1ater but_ what would be .the first 
thing yo 1d do? Su:ppose he let it fly at YOU;• . YJhat woul~ you do? 

. ·O. - Duck. 

Leader - He' duck. Then what else would he do.? 

N - He'd sti k up his hands. 

Leader - would you do that for? 

O - I 1 d know something was going to happen. The blow was going to 
hurt. 

teader - All right., you knew the blow would hurt. No,, supposing I_ 
called. y u a name· that you don't like. \'Jhat. would you do? What 

· do peopl do? 

P - Call the name back •. · 

Leader ;.. What else do they do? 
/ 

away or start a fight • 

, Leader - All right, they may walk away. They m:ay start an argument~ 
They ma do· a whole _host of things, and why do .they do that? 

hurt. You Catl be hurt that way. 

Leader - Al right, you can be hurt in a lot of WE!/ s, and people 
develop vvays to handle these blows. like a fellow learns how to 
"put hi· dukes 'uplt, and ways of mo-ving his head about to protect 

. his bod , · and people learn ways to protf;!Ct their feelings inside. 
All rie; t, now, let us.get back to M_ as a person. Vie had to 
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pause. J.t,__, how would you say you developed ways of meeting 
these thirng s? 

See, wheJ I was a kid I put a lot of trust in my mother and she 
died whetj I was a kid and I put trust in my father, but he was 
sent to the State Prison and I didn't have anyone to fall back 
on. So, lthe only way for me to get along in life was to put up 
a flashy. front and spend my time :playing horses,. gambling and 
runn:tng ~round with women.. I did this, more or less, to cover 
up t;hl s £1 ee ling of being by mys elf. . 

The lone~iness. . 
r . . . Not to d1pend on.anybody, being afraid in time I was going to lose 

that trust and everything was going to bl?w up again and I would 
be right 1 back where r started from. 

Leader - All right, now, M_ has told us a very important and 
· interesting thing about his life as he looks. at it and he sees 

it sittirhghere thinking about it. One, he lost his mother that 
he had a_igreat deal•of feeling for and who trusted and around 
whom he ]lad a great deal· of warmth, and who had a great deal of 
affectimp. for him. · He found, as. a result of bitter experience, 
that he Qouldn't depencl on his father, that his father drank, 
he wasn'p dependable, He let him down, so to speak, and he 
started ~o develop ways of getting along with people that con-
sisted of, as he said, trying to be flashy, try to talk fast, 
play theihorses, flashy clothes, booze, women. But he tells us 
about hi1111self that as he kept doing it he felt deep down inside 
that som~ thing was missing. He was lonely. He was doing these 
things tp be doing somethingt. to satisfy ·something, and th~t he 
didn It rr ally know what it was. . . 

C .... I thitik. t v1as to satisfy somethi~g - the f eelirig was there and 
he had. tp keep occupied, and ·when his mind was blank '':or he was 
idle it rould pop back. ··•·· . . . . 

M - Well, I ji'ound that after I got marrieo. and then I even lost 
confidence in my wife, because she confided more in her father 
than she[ did in me, and her father was doing things for her but 
not for me. 1 was just a guy, that's all, 

At this point in the session, the leader uses an idea intro-
duced by a, :m,ember to aid in the further ·understanding of M~-• 
Several memb[ers apply this to themselves in an interesting manner. 
As t.he group1 contin.ues.· to .. d .. i.sc.us.s v1hy M_. be. haved as he did, the 
leader keeps the discussion related to M but steers away from 
attempts of an exhaustive analysis of hi"s'personality structure. 

At the close of the hour the leader closes with ari inspirational 
speech whicH serves to bind the group together and prepare it for 
further pror••• 
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Leader ... i.Vhat we are tryinQ; to get at here is that, as he says, 
people u~e vrnrds like a shell. The words protect them from 
other pepple and from other people getting close to them. They 
may do ip by talking about a whole host of things, most of which 
are not plose to them. Isn't it amazing how much we do that . 
in groupj they,a17y'? You brought it out very vividly when you said 
we keep 

1
tal}:ing and talking but it has'. nothing to do with us. 

· And isn '/t i c :.nt e:re sting how when now we are close, M_ has 
· led us a little cJ_oseJ;" to. him. He isn't nearly as talkative • 
Isn't thjat interesting? . 

1'J - Then there is the . fellow in the group who keeps in his shell. 
Only his shell is silence, and when we got in his shell a little 
bit he started talking. 

I 
L~ader - Yer-I''. that was right about you. 

N - Well, I mean -

Leader - Wa~n't that true of him·a little bit? Remember, we said 
there a:rre ciifferent klnds of shells. We didn 1 t tell him that 
he had 4 shell of silence, but he got it for himself. And in 
our lityle group he had a shell of silence, and M ____ has a 
little shell of words, and one of the purposes of the group is 
to be a"llile for an.hour a day, at least, to take off our shell 
and put/it down. Another• .thing about shells.. M has told us 
thts abamt his shell. Maybe people feel about other people that 
the oth¢r people will like them if they give them certain kinds 
of things. I may think people will like me better if I tell 
them I have ~;10,000 instead of the truthful statement that I 
onl-y haye :~ilO. 

. . I . 
N - That ' s /!'I.le . 
Leader - Th~ t I s true. They want people to like them and· they say 

things 1topeople, and I wonder if that might be true in some of 
the thi;ngs you describe that you wanted people to like you. 
VJhat di/ you say? .. Impress people. , 

B - I made r.a point that he was lonely because he was always afraid · · 
to trust anybody. Yet he went out of his wa.y to impress people, 
to put pthis front that in itself is the use of his shell, as 
you say, this shell of words., to give the person an impression 
that. h~e., i.·s. an.in.tell1..·g .. ent,. an··.extra intelligen·t. p.ers.on.by the use of those words, which I realize is the case with myself. I 
have t ied to gather a voc:abulary of words so that I could 
expre s myself in the light of people I associate with and give 
them t e impression I am on the same plane as they are. 

Leader - Wi. won't pick that up today'. but we 111. save it. We ,got to 
the po·nt that people develop shells. Some shells are like his 
shell ,f silence. Other klnds are words and pushing out. Some 
take other forms., Some guys get it down here and, it gets going 
in the:ilr 11 guts 11 • That kind of thing may be related to a lot of 
other things, like his fighting, and his armed robbery,. and his 
stealitlg an automobile. Those things are tied up, so when the 
comrn.ititee told M ths.t that is what they were trying to get -
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over to him, that he has to think about some of these things, 
and he has been with us, today, very honest, hasn't he? He · ... 
hasn't thrown any words at us. He put his problem down and he 
was honest about it. He wanted to tell us about it, and most 
:tmportan t of all, he asked us to help him. He felt about us that 
we vrnuld like him with.out any front.. That'.s a very imp,ortant 
thing. · Vrh.en we can f'eel about the other guy that he's going to 
like us with.out the front. \\Then I can feel about you t4at you 
will like me whether I have $10,000 or $10, then I feel good 
with yoi.,t, don't I? So M must have felt a little better with 
us today~ Just as he felt better with us, we must have felt a 
little better because we started to be able to admit to one 
another and to. ourselves tha·t we had these shells and we have to 
look at these shells, and M has started to look at his shell. 
As ~e goes on, he is going tofind some more things about. him-
self., just· as we go along we 're al;!. going to find out more things 
about ourselves and put them together, We can only go on if we 
feel people are going to like us without our shells. M_ . 
can't go on unless he continues to feel we are going to like him 
without the shell • 
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